
  

 

For information on this historic site prior to 1856, click here. 

“Fort Towson was abandoned in 1856 when the frontier moved West. During the Civil War, 

however, it served for a time as headquarters for Confederate forces operating in Indian Terri-

tory. In 1865 General Stand Watie surrendered his command near the fort and be-

came the last Confederate general to lay down arms. 

When the Oklahoma Historical Society ac-

quired the site in 1960 little remained on the 

surface to portray its former importance.” 

December 2019 - January 2020 The Internet Site for Environmental Information in Oklahoma Vol. 8, No. 3. 

Water Ways 

from City-Data.com 

Hugo 

Lake 

Oklahoma 

Texas 

Fort Towson 

Fort Towson Historic Site will host Water/

Ways, a Smithsonian Institution Museum 

on Main Street traveling exhibition, from 

December 17, 2019, to February 13, 2020. 

This exhibition is made possible by a grant 

from Oklahoma Humanities. 

“For more information [on the exhibit, related events, or this Historic Site], please call John Da-

vis at 580-873-2634 or email jdavis@okhistory.org. Fort Towson Historic Site is located north 

of US 70 near Fort Towson” (please see map). 

As you can see from the map, this is an 

excellent venue for the WaterWays ex-

hibit with the network of creeks, 

streams, and lakes in the area.  The far 

southeast region of Oklahoma is the 

wettest part of the state, just north of 

the Red River and Texas. 

Remember our outdoor friends 

during this holiday season 

https://www.okhistory.org/sites/forttowson
mailto:jdavis@okhistory.org
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Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

Photo by Aaron Goodwin 

As you can see there is a nest of an un-

countable number of this organism, but 

there is one individual climbing the net 

on the left side.   

The answer and more information for this 

Quiz!! can be found on Page 18. 

“Looking to explore one of America’s 418 official units of the Na-

tional Park System?  Our new interactive map helps you locate 

these sites near you and provides directions to each one!  Dis-

cover what makes each site unique and how National Park Trust 

works every day to preserve them for generations to come.”  

https://www.parktrust.org/map-of-national-parks/#oklahoma 

mailto:blandon@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
mailto:Environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.okcu.edu/artsci/environmentor
https://www.okcu.edu/artsci/enrichment/environmentor
https://www.parktrust.org/map-of-national-parks/#oklahoma
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Fort Towson -- December 16, 2019 - February 8. 2020 

Fort Towson Historic Site 
HC 63, Box 1580 

Fort Towson, OK  74735 
(580) 873-2634 

 
Altus -- February 17, 2020 - April 12, 2020 

Museum of the Western Prairie 
1100 Memorial Drive 

(580) 482-1044 
 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways 

“Five Oklahoma communities (the Norman exhibit is 
happening now), in cooperation with Oklahoma Human-
ities, will explore aspects of our state’s water as they 
host the local showing of Water/Ways, a Smithsonian 
Institution traveling exhibition beginning in July 2019. 
 
Water is an important element in American culture. We 
are drawn to water for peace and contemplation. The 
sights and sounds of water make us feel connected to 
nature. Many faiths revere water as a sacred symbol. 
Authors and artists are inspired by the graceful ways in 
which water flows, but also by its unstoppable force. 
 
Water has also played a vital role in our society. Water 
routes made significant impacts on our settlement and 
migration patterns. We use it for manufacturing and 
agriculture and economic planning. Water/Ways exam-
ines the many ways in which we use water and how we 
can sustain it for the future. Complementary programs 
in each community will highlight local connections to 

water.” 

See Page 4 for an article about the Water 

Poetry Contest conducted in conjunction with 

the Locust Grove exhibit recently closed. 

https://museumonmainstreet.org/content/waterways
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Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry 

Poetry of the People  

The mission of the Rural Oklahoma 
Museum of Poetry is to bring poetry 
and people together, to encourage 
wordplay and literacy and to provide 
a space where everyone can have an 
experience of poetry. 

In conjunction with the Locust Grove Arts Alliance hosting of the Smithsonian Water/Ways 
exhibit , (this exhibit just recently closed) ROMP sponsored a poetry contest on the theme of 
water. 
There were 228 entries from around the world, and the winners were announced and 

awarded cash prizes totaling $790 on Oct. 21, at the opening celebration for the exhibit in 

Locust Grove. Congratulations! 

The museum will close on Dec. 15, 
2019, and will reopen on Feb. 28, 2020 
with a new exhibit. Follow ROMP on 
Facebook to keep up to date on muse-
um activities!  Or visit the website for 
more information -- click here. 

January 4- February 27, 2020 

The details: 
1. Anyone anywhere of any age or experience level can partici-
pate online. 
2. Poems can be on any theme, any style, any length. 
3. Participants will get personal feedback about their poems 
each week by email from ROMP director Shaun Perkins. 
4. No one but Shaun will read the poems;  …   Go here to read 
all the contest rules. 
Each person who completes the challenge will be eligible for 
cash and other prizes. 
 

DEADLINE to Sign Up to Participate: January 1, 2020 

Note:  The EnvironMentor understands that the museum is closing soon, but we wanted to 
bring the Water Poetry Contest winners to your attention.  We also wanted to inform you of 
the Winter Poetry Challenge.  The EnvironMentor plans to make a trip to the museum at Lo-
cust Grove this spring when it is once again open.   

You can read the names of the winners and 

download a pdf containing all the winning poems 

at:  https://rompoetry.com/water-poem-contest/  

https://rompoetry.com/
https://lgartsalliance.com/water-ways/
https://lgartsalliance.com/water-ways/
http://www.facebook.com
https://rompoetry.com/
https://rompoetry.com/winter-poetry-challenge/
https://rompoetry.com/water-poem-contest/
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# Location Contact Email 

1 Kenton (Black Mesa) Jimmy Woodard J.woodard@cox.net 

2 Salt Plains National Wildlife Refuge Glen Hensley glen_hensley@fws.gov 

3 Arnett Bill Diffin williamdiffin@aol.com 

4 Washita National Wildlife Refuge Levi Feltman levi_feltman@fws.gov 

5 Black Kettle National Grassland Dick Zahm dick_zahm@nps.gov 

6 Sooner Lake John Couch jrcouch60@yahoo.com 

7 Stillwater Timothy O’Connell paynecountyaudubonsocie-

ty@gmail.com 

8 Tallgrass Prairie Preserve Don Wolfe dwolfe@suttoncenter.org 

9 Hulah Reservoir Don Wolfe dwolfe@suttoncenter.org 

10 Tulsa Jeff Cox jeffacox54@gmail.com 

11 Rogers County Richard Stuart mb21010@aol.com 

12 Spavinaw Frank Houck fhhouck@yahoo.com 

13 Fort Gibson Reservoir Nadine Varner gallinuleofpurple@yahoo.com 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 5 

6 
7 

8 9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Audubon Invites You to Celebrate 120 Years 

 of the Annual Christmas Bird Count 

mailto:J.woodard@cox.net
mailto:glen_hensley@fws.gov
mailto:williamdiffin@aol.com
mailto:levi_feltman@fws.gov
mailto:dick_zahm@nps.gov
mailto:jrcouch60@yahoo.com
mailto:paynecountyaudubonsociety@gmail.com
mailto:paynecountyaudubonsociety@gmail.com
mailto:dwolfe@suttoncenter.org
mailto:dwolfe@suttoncenter.org
mailto:jeffacox54@gmail.com
mailto:mb21010@aol.com
mailto:fhhouck@yahoo.com
mailto:gallinuleofpurple@yahoo.com
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# Location Contact Email 

14 Sequoyah Chad Ford chad_ford@fws.gov 

15 Broken Bow Reservoir Mia Revels revels@nsuok.edu 

16 Red Slough Leif Anderson leanderson@fs.fed.us 

17 Tishomingo National Wildlife Refuge Charles Brown charles-brown@utulsa.edu 

18 Oklahoma City Nathan Kuhnert nrkuhnert@gmail.com 

19 Norman Mark Howery mkhowery@juno.com 

20 Chickasaw NRA Ron Parker ron_parker@nps.gov 

21 Stephens County Roma Lenehan rlenehan@charter.net 

22 Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge Michael Husak michaelh@cameron.edu 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      14 

(10) Tulsa 

15 

(12) Spavinaw 

16 

(16) Red 

Slough 

17 

(6) Sooner 

Lake 

18 

(14) Sequoyah 

      (Tentative) 

19 

 

 

20 

(13) Fort Gibson 

Reservoir 

 

21 

(7) Stillwater 

22 

(15) Broken 

Bow Reservoir 

23 

( 22) Wichita 

Mountains 

Wildlife Refuge 

24 25 26 

  

27 28 

(2) Salt Plains 

N.W.R. 

29 

 

30 

(21) Stephens 

County 

31 Jan 1 2 3 4 

Below is a short December calendar listing by number the date of the Christmas Bird Count at those 

locations.  If your location is not listed, they haven’t published a definite date. 

For more information you can email the event organizer or go the following URL: 

https://audubon.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?

appid=ac275eeb01434cedb1c5dcd0fd3fc7b4 

mailto:chad_ford@fws.gov
mailto:revels@nsuok.edu
mailto:leanderson@fs.fed.us
mailto:charles-brown@utulsa.edu
mailto:nrkuhnert@gmail.com
mailto:mkhowery@juno.com
mailto:ron_parker@nps.gov
mailto:rlenehan@charter.net
mailto:michaelh@cameron.edu
https://audubon.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=ac275eeb01434cedb1c5dcd0fd3fc7b4
https://audubon.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=ac275eeb01434cedb1c5dcd0fd3fc7b4
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Get ready to spread your wings Oklahoma! It's time to celebrate Oklahoma’s newest license plate! 

 

“The license plate is a great opportunity to raise awareness about the important role monarchs and 

other native pollinators play in our food production and the need for more miles of milkweed and 

wildflowers,” said Mike Fuhr, State Director for The Nature Conservancy of Oklahoma.  

 

ABOUT THE LICENSE PLATE 

Last May, Governor Stitt signed Senate Bill 170 authorizing the creation of a monarch-themed li-

cense plate to honor and raise awareness about the magnificent monarch. In September, more than 

12,800 Oklahomans voted for their favorite of six monarch-themed license plate designs in a recent 

online contest hosted by The Nature Conservancy. With 3,383 votes, the vibrant and colorful plate 

designed by local artist Rick Sinnett of Mustang [see plate above] was the winning artwork selected 

by the public. 

 

HOW TO ORDER A PLATE 

The monarch specialty license plate will be available for the public to pre-order online beginning No-

vember 1, 2019 for 180 days at nature.org/okmonarchs. If 100 plates are sold within that time frame, 

then the plate will go into production and be available at tag agencies statewide. The cost of this 

plate will be $38 with $20 from each plate benefiting the Conservancy’s pollinator habitat conserva-

tion and outreach efforts in Oklahoma.  

 

HOW THE NATURE CONSERVANCY HELPS POLLINATORS 

The Nature Conservancy works to save the monarchs by conserving critical pollinator habitat 

throughout Oklahoma and teaming up with a broad range of groups including farmers, ranchers, 

tribes, residents, government agencies, businesses, gardeners, artists and municipalities. Addition-

ally, The Nature Conservancy is a founding member of the Oklahoma Monarch and Pollinator Col-

laborative, a statewide group of 40+ organizations and citizens working together to ensure thriving 

monarch migrations for generations to come. 

 

Visit nature.org/okmonarchs to learn more and view all designs featured in the contest. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnature.org%2Fokmonarchs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JkqMnrpHGYfNz8R8FLcR0t3ixgVuwZD8ioVxI9fWcbI3lj9cLaPrc5hw&h=AT3XlagfxoPj21Jo08BIkZV4hu7segkuMjP2kI7rTbCygl22TNXRR1lMRpCHvWexkPjfb1Q4UqoNq03DHfFzt7vXRMj6cNxojiiu3CrhhNAmYI02Jc9k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnature.org%2Fokmonarchs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JkqMnrpHGYfNz8R8FLcR0t3ixgVuwZD8ioVxI9fWcbI3lj9cLaPrc5hw&h=AT3XlagfxoPj21Jo08BIkZV4hu7segkuMjP2kI7rTbCygl22TNXRR1lMRpCHvWexkPjfb1Q4UqoNq03DHfFzt7vXRMj6cNxojiiu3CrhhNAmYI02Jc9k
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Registration is now open here!! 

PROJEC T  
FEEDERWATCH  

“Project FeederWatch turns your love 

of feeding birds into scientific discov-

eries. FeederWatch is a winter-long 

(November-April) survey of birds that 

visit feeders at backyards, nature 

centers, community areas, and other 

locales in North America. Participants 

periodically count the birds they see 

at their feeders and send their counts 

to Project FeederWatch.”  

“Your bird counts help you keep track of what is happening in your own backyard and 

help scientists track long-term trends in bird distribution and abundance. With Feed-

erWatch, your observations become part of something bigger. Click here to join. “  

https://mailchi.mp/95c1ba5dae13/registration-now-open-for-the-2019-ok-ee-expo-2650381?fbclid=IwAR099zR7w6APeqOygXg8SSgikvjciGPJxDAhxEQMXCNs_VS5RCGye3iNvTI
http://feederwatch.org/join-or-renew/
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 Not an Endorsement , but ... 

“In the end, it was UK photographer 
Caron Steele who took home the top 
prize and was named 
2019 Bird Photographer of the Year 
for her incredible photo of a 
Dalmatian Pelican. Steele’s image 
captures an unusual moment in time. 
Taken at Lake Kerkini in Greece, 
she happened to be on site when 
the lake froze for the first time in 16 years. 
By seizing the moment, she got a unique photo of a peli-
can attempting to navigate this slippery surface for the 
first time.”  by Jessica Stewart 

“Now in its fourth year, the Bird Photographer of the Year (BPOTY) contest continues to showcase the best 
avian photography from around the world. The 2019 photo competition saw over 13,500 images submitted 
from 63 different countries. The expert panel of judges, led by naturalist and TV presenter Chris Packham, 
had the difficult task of selecting one overall winner, as well as six category winners and two special award 
recipients.” 

Amazing Winners 

  of the 

2019 Bird Photographer 

  of the Year 

   Contest 

Editor’s Note:  You will want to go to the 
  article (click here) to see all 
  20 photos including the one 
  below as it fills your computer 
  screen.  This article comes to 
  you from My Modern Met.   

Nature's 

Vein 

Wildlife Rescue and Education 

The person running this site is Jessica, who saya 

about herself, “As a Zoology grad, biology teach-

er and wildlife presenter it's no surprise that animals 

are my life. Every moment of my day is filled with an-

imals and nature in some way; … This passion has 

driven me to pursue a career as a wildlife rehabber 

and educator, both of which I have been doing for 

about 10 years. I am trained and licensed to work 

with all reptiles (including venomous snakes and 

crocodilians), birds of prey and mammals.”  

To check out the website, go to:: 
https://www.naturesvein.com/  

To “Like” the Facebook Page, go to: 
 https://www.facebook.com/naturesvein/  

https://www.birdpoty.co.uk/
https://mymodernmet.com/bird-photographer-of-the-year-2019/?fbclid=IwAR3vJ71xXQKjDlyt_kWhw8RTcdc_Zb5TEa2j9WPGFoIEuEEPpXLHxqZBPH4
https://www.naturesvein.com/
https://www.facebook.com/naturesvein/
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Click here for event and fee 

information and registration 

forms.   

Greenleaf Trail Run 2020 

Sat February 1, 2020 

Braggs, OK US 74423  

“This run will have a distance for everyone with a Fun Run, 4 mile,4 
mile competitive,  8 mile, and 12 mile trail run option. The competitive 
heat for the 4 mile is for runners that run a 12:00 trail mile or fast-
er.  The run will stay inside the park property. It will consist of a 4+ 
mile loop. There is a lot of construction going on around the park en-
trance not allowing us to run across the bridge like the previous 
years.  The trail is considered a moderately technical trail. This year 
the trail will consist of dirt, asphalt, and rocky terrain.        

SHIRT CUT OFF IS 1/11/20. 

YOU WILL NOT BE GUARANTEED A SHIRT AFTER THIS DATE.” 
From 2019 Run 

From 2019 Run 

Oklahoma Conservation Leadership Academy 
Developing passionate leaders to ensure a sustainable future for Oklahoma. 

“We are now accepting applications for Class V [2020-2021] of the Oklahoma Conservation Leadership 
Academy. Join this group of inspiring individuals dedicated to making Oklahoma a place where people 
and nature thrive. Applications must be submitted by March 27, 2020.  
 

Download your OCLA Application here! 
 
Do you believe having a healthy environment is important? Do you believe that more could be done in 
Oklahoma to incorporate innovative conservation practices in both cities and rural areas?  
 
The Oklahoma Conservation Leadership Academy (OCLA) is a year-long program consisting of field 
trips and educational opportunities to learn about science-based conservation efforts throughout the 
state. Each year, up to 40 individuals are selected for OCLA from a competitive application process. 
Members are challenged to steward an innovative and environmentally sustainable approach within 
their own community, home, or workplace. 
 
The goal of OCLA is to inspire innovation and to cultivate meaningful and lasting relationships that sup-
port solutions which provide benefit for both people and nature. By utilizing nature-based solutions, we 
can support the growth, sustainability and economic vitality of Oklahoma.” 

https://runsignup.com/Race/OK/Braggs/GreenleafTrailRun?fbclid=IwAR1flZws6lsc_EtV1TnouZjrWVh3rcQnXz1QpPBm1bypQTQnEAOBf3dFCRo
https://runsignup.com/Race/OK/Braggs/GreenleafTrailRun?fbclid=IwAR1flZws6lsc_EtV1TnouZjrWVh3rcQnXz1QpPBm1bypQTQnEAOBf3dFCRo
https://runsignup.com/Race/OK/Braggs/GreenleafTrailRun?fbclid=IwAR1flZws6lsc_EtV1TnouZjrWVh3rcQnXz1QpPBm1bypQTQnEAOBf3dFCRo
https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/oklahoma/stories-in-oklahoma/oklahoma-conservation-leadership-academy/
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New PED Talks Video Series Digs into Soil Health 

A series of 10-to-15-minute, science-centered “PED Talks” on soil health 
has been posted on YouTube. Soil peds are aggregated particles of sand, silt, 
clay and organic matter. Like their namesake, PED Talks combine soil-
related topics including explanations of soil health, how we can improve it, 
and the progress that’s being made to ensure we have the healthy soils nec-
essary to feed, clothe and fuel the world in the future. 

The PED Talks series was created by the Conservation Technology Information Center (CTIC), 
Soil Health Institute (SHI), Soil Health Partnership (SHP), Soil Science Society of America 
(SSSA), Soil and Water Conservation Society (SWCS) and U.S. Department of Agriculture Natu-
ral Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).  

The inaugural PED Talks include a video introduction from NRCS Chief Matt Lohr and the following 

presentations: 

 Shannon Cappellazzi of SHI on “Soil Health Diagnosed as You’ve Never Heard Before” 

 Alex Fiock of SHP on “Focusing on Soil Health from the Ground Up” 

 Barry Fisher of the NRCS Soil Health Division and Betsy Bower of Ceres Solutions Cooperative 

presenting “Partnering to Enhance Soil Health” and 

 Jane Hardisty, former NRCS Indiana State Conservationist on “You Are Changing the World!” 

Note from the editor:  This is not a typo.  Read on. 
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One day, Anansi's friend invited him to come over for a sup-
per of spicy chili beans. Anansi loved free food! Greedily, he ar-
rived too early but his friend was glad to see him. "Anansi, I need 
your help. I don't have enough salt for this big pot of beans. 
Please stir the pot while I go next door and borrow some salt from 
my neighbor." 

Anansi happily stirred the beans. They smelled so good that 
he couldn't wait! "My friend won't notice if I eat a few of them now." 
He couldn't use one of the bowls from the table: his friend would 
know. But he had a clever idea. "I'll use my hat!" He scooped boil-
ing hot beans into his hat and stood blowing on them, Pfff pfff pfff! 

Suddenly Anansi heard the sound of his friend coming home. He was too greedy to pour the beans back 
into the pot, but he had another clever idea. "I'll put my hat back on my head. My friend won't see the beans I 
took. He'll never know!" 

But when he put on his hat, the boiling hot bean gravy soaked through his thick curly hair and began to 
burn his scalp. "Oo! Ah!" It hurt so much that Anansi started to hop from one foot to the other. His head was 
so hot that he had to let in a little cool air, first on one side of the hat, then on the other side. "Oo! Ah! Oo! Ah" 

His friend came in and saw him hopping around, lifting his hat and crying out. "Anansi, what are you do-
ing?" 

Anansi thought fast. "I'm doing a new dance which I composed in your honor," he said. "It's called The 
Hat Shaking Dance." 

"A dance for me?" said his friend. "Oh, thank you, Anansi. That's wonderful! I will dance with you." An-
ansi's friend put on his own hat and began to hop around with Anansi, shaking the hat and crying out "Oo, ah! 
Oo, ah!" They danced all around the room. 

The neighbors heard the noise and came to see what was happening. Anansi's friend said, "Look, this is 
the new Hat Shaking Dance which Anansi composed in my honor! Grab a hat and dance with us!"  All the 
neighbors joined in the dance. They hopped from foot to foot and shook their hats and cried, "Oo, ah! Oo, 
ah!" 

After a while, everyone became tired and hungry. Anansi's friend said, "Let's have a party! I have a big 
pot of beans with chili and spices. Help yourselves!" The neighbors brought bread and vegetables and fruit 
and beer. Everyone had a wonderful time. "Oh, thank you, Anansi, for teaching us this new dance!" 

But Anansi went home unhappy. "I only ate four bowls of beans. I expected I would eat at least half of 
that big potful!" Greedy Anansi was still hungry. 

But he was very clever. He remembered, "I still have a hatful of beans on my head!"  

He took off his hat, leaned over, and scraped those cold beans off his head. The hot gravy had burned his 
scalp so badly that all the hair came off too. He was bald! 

 

I don't know if greedy Anansi ate those hairy 
beans. But I do know that Anansi's hair never grew 
back. In fact, if you look closely at a spider today, 
you will see that it is bald. This, they say, is because 
of Anansi's greediness and his "Hat Shaking Dance." 

From Culturela.org 

How  
  Spiders 
       Got 
         Bald 

The Ashanti people of Ghana, on the west coast 
of Africa, liked to tell stories about Anansi (“A-non-
see”), a tricky spider/human character whose tricks 
often backfired... 

From The Earthteller, 

Fran Stallings 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Facttale: 

Are spiders really bald? 

Some kinds of spiders have smooth hairless legs and bodies; doubtless their heads are bald too. Others 

are very hairy, like our Oklahoma brown tarantula (a.k.a. Texas brown tarantula or Missouri tarantula: 

Aphonopelma hentzi) which we sometimes see crossing the road in au-

tumn. The females, who can live 20 years and more, are looking for a good 

spot to build a winter burrow. But the males, who generally live only a 

year past maturity, are probably looking for females.  

Shy and mild-mannered, Oklahoma brown tarantulas are often adopt-

ed as pets. You can even hold them in your hand if you are gentle, but be 

careful: they are fragile. If you panic and drop them they can suffer 

serious damage. 

Take a look. Are they bald? 

 I asked this question when I taught the “Hat-Shaking 

Dance” to Tulsa zoo docents. They showed me their caged Chile-

an Rose Tarantula whose head (cephalothorax) was indeed bald, 

despite her hairy abdomen and legs! They explained that after 

each molt, her new skin has hair all over; but when frightened, she 

brushes hairs off her head or abdomen into the eyes of the attack-

er, quickly scraping her head bald. These are urticating (stinging) 

hairs which would surely make a fox or crow think twice about 

snacking on the spider! 

 

 

You can see for yourself whether garden and house spiders are bald. If you are uneasy about getting that 

close to a spider, catch it in a clear glass or plastic jar. Then you can look very close and not be nervous. (Then, 

of course, let it go.) 

I bet it will be bald. But not because of boiling hot beans. 

 

Folktale source: 

My retelling is based on The Hat-Shaking Dance and Other Tales from the 

Gold Coast by Harold Courlander and Albert Kofi Prempeh, Harcourt Press 

1957. 

 

Fact sources: 

https://www.kqed.org/science/1950117/tarantulas-take-hooking-up-to-the-next-level 

 

http://animal-world.com/encyclo/reptiles/spiders/OklahomaBrownTarantula.php  

 

If you’re on Facebook, you can watch a feisty jumping spider trying to catch the cursor on my husband's com-

puter screen. Very cute.  

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=Gordon%20stallings%20spider&epa 

(Continued from Page 13 ) 

From BugGuide.net 

Oklahoma (Texas) Brown Tarantula 

Chilean Rose Tarantula 

From tarantulaguide.com 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Harold+Courlander&text=Harold+Courlander&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Albert+Kofi+Prempeh&text=Albert+Kofi+Prempeh&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books
https://www.kqed.org/science/1950117/tarantulas-take-hooking-up-to-the-next-level
http://animal-world.com/encyclo/reptiles/spiders/OklahomaBrownTarantula.php
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=Gordon%20stallings%20spider&epa
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“You can hang 

Audubon’s prints in 

your home for 

free! Browse all 

435 vibrant images 

from Birds of 

America, then 

download your fa-

vorites in crisp, 

clear high resolu-

tion—ready to be printed, framed, and enjoyed.”  

“High-resolution images courtesy of the John 

James Audubon Center at Mill Grove, Audu-

bon, PA, and the Montgomery County, PA, 

Audubon Collection. Learn more about the 

John James Audubon Center.”  

Click here to go to the image website! 

 

“ATTENTION ALL ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, 
FILM MAKERS, DANCERS, CHEFS, 

FARMERS, GARDENERS 
AND ANYONE ELSE 

IN A CREATIVE FIELD!!!” 
 

“As of today our SixTwelve 2020 Residency 

application is open until January 3rd! If you've 

ever dreamed about a project that would bene-

fit your community, we want to hear about it 

and help if we can! For more information, 

please click here and apply today!”  

“This year, we’re opening up the appli-

cations to anyone in the United 

States, with the intention of creating a 

web of residency exchanges!” 

There may be new workshops 

in 2020 (not posted yet), but in 

the meantime the website has 

piles (no pun intended) of pdf 

resources for your wintertime 

reading. 

 Oklahoma Conservation 

Commission -- Soil Health 

201 

 It’s not just Dirt Anymore 

 McPeak Case Study 

 Our Shared Journey 

 Building Your Soil Health 

Team 

 Emmons Slides 

 Oklahoma State University 

-- Soil Health CIG 

Also check out the Oklahoma 

Soil Health Card -- a testing 

tool for gardeners, farmers, or anyone who wants to 

know more about the soil around them. 

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/

main/ok/soils/health/ 

http://johnjames.audubon.org/
http://johnjames.audubon.org/
https://www.audubon.org/birds-of-america?ms=digital-eng-email-ea-x-_20180623_jja_%5baudience%5d&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=_20180623_jja&utm_content=%5baudience%5d
https://click.everyaction.com/k/8841574/86236573/-1100072941?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9UU00vVFNNQVUvMS81NjQ5MCIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICJkZWRjYmE2My00Y2I4LWU5MTEtYmNkMC0yODE4NzgzOTFlZmIiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogImVu
http://www.sixtwelve.org/calendar/2019/11/30/sixtwelve-2020-residency-application-period?fbclid=IwAR3IBYcTAdP4OUhHiwI73uRkc-QIJNnJqm7ErkdTp7zTlWDfyhVUKvqc89M
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ok/soils/health/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ok/soils/health/
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Thursday, 

May 7, 2020 

 

OK State Fair Park 

Registration is now open 

https://sciencefestok.org/ 

Saving the intricate fabric of life 

… one thread at a time. 

The WildCare Foundation is a supporting organiza-

tion with the following mission: 

 “Our mission is to provide people a place to bring 

native wildlife struggling to survive with the goal of 

releasing healthy individuals back to nature.” 

The homepage for the Foundation is: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/ 
 

Part of what they do is to publish a quarterly newslet-

ter.  The  issue is available at the following URL: 

The archive is available at this URL: 

http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news 

The Oklahoma Envirothon 

takes place on: 

Friday, March 27, 2020 

For more information about the competition 

and study guides click on this URL: 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

The 2020 Theme: 

Water Resources Management: 

 Local Control 

and 

Local Solutions 

 
HOW THE 

PHOTO CONTEST WORKS 
1. 1Every other Monday will have a BirdSpot-
ter photo challenge, telling you what kind of 
photo we want to see. 
2. 2Upload your best pic and start voting! Each 
contest category runs from Monday through 
midnight the following Thursday. 
3There will be two photo winners every other 
week: one photo that received the most votes 
and one "Judges' Choice." Winners are an-
nounced every other Friday and will be entered 
to win the Grand Prize! Subscribe to 
the FeederWatch blog and receive the stories 
behind all the BirdSpotter winners in your in-
box. 
One entry per person per challenge, please. 
Contest runs 

November 11th through March 12th. 

Click here for the Current Challenge 

and to Upload your photos 

“ScienceFest is a day of interactive activities 
with a focus on Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Math (STEM) as they relate to environ-
mental conservation and alternative energies. 

It is designed to foster scientific literacy while 
educating children about protecting the environ-
ment, conserving natural resources, and using 
alternative fuels and technologies.” 

https://sciencefestok.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/
http://www.wildcareoklahoma.org/index.php?news
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
https://feederwatch.org/blog/
https://feederwatch.org/birdspotter2019-20/
https://feederwatch.org/birdspotter2019-20/
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https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?

utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&

utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

This Wetlands Mapper, from the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service, was found in the latest Okla-

homa Wetlands Program Bulletin.  This Map-

per “integrates digital map data along with 

other resource information to produce current 

information on the status, extent, characteris-

tics and functions of wetlands, riparian, and 

deepwater habi-

tats.”  There is a 

bit of training 

needed to oper-

ate it properly, 

but there is a 

step=by-step 

process with a 

manual and a 

video to help 

you. 

Wetlands Mapper 

Click 

below: 

is scheduled for 

September 25-27, 2020 

at  
 

 

Hope to see a lot of you there! 

Click here to download your 
pdf copy of this 12-page guide. 

The EnvironMentor Newsletter will always pub-

lish the poster of events for the Hackberry Flats, 

but you may be interested in more information 

about the Wildlife Management Area in general. 

The 

    2020 

 Annual 

Meeting  

https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fdownload.ceris.purdue.edu%2Ffile%2F1170&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcaps.ceris.purdue.edu%2Fcaps-recognition&docid=so4jdRUAP7e6TM&tbnid=1MittTqW0jCQ2M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiN_OyqjeDjAhVFjK0KHSdXBxYQMwhFKAQwBA..i&w=
https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/sites/default/files/education/hackberryflat.pdf
https://www.wildlifedepartment.com/sites/default/files/education/hackberryflat.pdf
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The Quiz!! photo was taken during BioBlitz! OK 2019 on October 5th at 

Sequoyah State Park.  The Quiz!! picture shows a female green lynx 

spider (Peucetia viridans) with her offspring. “This species protects its 

egg sac and remains with their offspring for a bit after they hatch.”  “...it 

very seldom bites humans. While its bite is of little concern to humans, 

the green lynx spider is of interest because of its potential use in agri-

cultural pest management.”  Extensive information can be found here. 

The Answer to Quiz!! Quiz!! Quiz!! 

“BioBlitz! expert and citizen scientists counted 907 species at our park in 24 hours! We are very 
grateful for this unrivaled talent of scientists bringing their expertise to our park. 

This tally was conducted in October, so it doesn't include a big array of ectotherms who weren't out 

this time of year, migratory birds that pass through our park, animals that aren't easily trapped, etc. 

but it is an amazing tally to have! It is cool to know that on our 2,200 acre peninsula we easily have 

over 1,000 different species make their way through here in a year.” 

You can look through the lists of species by downloading our Excel file from the website: http://

biosurvey.ou.edu/bioblitz-oklahoma/bioblitz2019/  Here is a breakdown of categories-counted with a 

few fascinating individuals of which you may never have heard: 

 397   Invertebrates, terrestrial*  i.e. glasswing sharpshooter, oak gall wasp, pecan girdler, etc. 

 38    Invertebrates, aquatic 

 253  Plants, vascular i.e. possumhaw, slender snakecotton, smooth oxeye, etc. 

 24    Plants, non-vascular 

 18    Lichens 

 29    Fungi   i.e. green spored parasol, snakeskin grisette, splitgill, etc. 

 16    Mammals 

 24   Fish i.e. central stoneroller, smallmouth buffalo, black redhorse, warmouth, etc. 

 27   Herps  i.e. coachwhip, western wormsnake, six-lined racerunner, etc. 

 75   Birds i.e. ovenbird, Franklin’s gull, ruby-crowned kinglet, etc. 

 6     Fossil organisms 
*over 100 species were not identified during the inventory, but have been included in the number of 

species 

A clearer, close-up photo from 

BugGuide.net 

http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/beneficial/green_lynx_spider.htm
http://biosurvey.ou.edu/bioblitz-oklahoma/bioblitz2019/?fbclid=IwAR06ZPot5VKlLK75Ecc3uMZzlfRZKMv78-UCF26nNdRpmCLmjdFKU-UjG8I
http://biosurvey.ou.edu/bioblitz-oklahoma/bioblitz2019/?fbclid=IwAR06ZPot5VKlLK75Ecc3uMZzlfRZKMv78-UCF26nNdRpmCLmjdFKU-UjG8I
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10301 South Sunnylane Road 

405-814-0006 

http://

www.museumofosteology.org/ 

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.  

On February 23, 2013 The EnvironMentor 

dipped a toe into social media.  We made 

this decision because, at this time, there 

are two to three months between issues of 

the Newsletter.  During this past gap an im-

portant event had an application deadline of 

April 1st so an announcement went out 

from Facebook.  We won’t bother you with 

anything trivial, so … 

“Like” The Environmentor on 

Facebook!!  

QUIKList Oklahoma 
 

Leopold Education Project 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/
lep.shtml 

Type in Oklahoma 
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb 

http://bluethumbok.com/  
 

Oklahoma Blue Thumb Association 

ok.bluethumb.association@gmail.com 
 

Oklahoma Envirothon 

http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/ 

 

Oklahoma Green Schools 

http://www.okgreenschools.org/  
 

Oklahoma Master Naturalists 

https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website  
 

Oklahoma Native Plant Society 

http://oknativeplants.org/ 

  

Oklahoma Recycling Association (OKRA) 

http://www.recycleok.org/okra/  

As with all hyperlinks in The EnvironMentor 

Newsletter, these are clickable. 

 

Do you know an environmental group in Okla-

homa that should be listed.  Send that infor-

mation to:  

environmentor@okcu.edu 

Project Learning Tree (PLT) 

http://www.plt.org/  

http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree  
 

Project WET 

 (Water Education for Teachers) 

http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html 

  
 

Project WILD 

http://www.projectwild.org/  

http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.museumofosteology.org/
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://www.aldoleopold.org/Programs/lep.shtml
http://bluethumbok.com/
mailto:ok.bluethumb.associaton@gmail.com
http://www.oklaenvirothon.org/
http://www.okgreenschools.org/
https://okmasternaturalist.wixsite.com/website
http://oknativeplants.org/
http://www.recycleok.org/okra/
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.forestry.ok.gov/project-learning-tree
http://www.bluethumbok.com/project-wet.html
http://www.projectwild.org/
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To go directly to The Calendar click on: 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor 

Most people who remember The EnvironMentor Newsletter know that the pages at the end of the issue 

were reserved for The Calendar.  Being online has some great advantages.  When you downloaded your 

copy of the newsletter you may have noticed the box on the right side of the webpage.  This is a conven-

ient listing of the next events from The Calendar.  This will always be up-to-date because it happens au-

tomatically.  For more information on the event just click on it and a window will open up with all the de-

tails.  If you wish, you can access the rest of the calendar from the there. 

To have your event posted to The Calendar, copy and paste the following list into an email, fill 

in as much information as you wish, and send it to:  Environmentor@okcu.edu 

 

Title of your event: 

Start Date and Time 

End Date and Time 

Location 

Location Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Phone 

Contact Email 

Details in Narrative Form 

Location Link 

Event Link 

Map Link 

 

Please note:  We are not able to publish for-profit information. 

http://www.okcu.edu/environmentor
mailto:environmentor@okcu.edu

